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Business Building Up.SANTA FE RAILROAD RUMOR. KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
The hardware man is a friend yoil al-
ways need. He comes borne to yon and
fills a more important place in yonr
home than almost anyone else. Friends
should be selected with care. Take spec-
ial care in selecting yonr useful hardware
friend. There are more reasons than
yon have fingers wby yon should select
ns as your hardware man. Our ware is
the best in quality. Yon can always de-
pend npon our goods absolutely. Onr
price? are always the lowest. If yon
doubt it, come and see. Don't be de-
ceived; for ware that wears every time at
a money saving price, buyers must come
to us.
W. H. COEBEL,Catron Block - Santa Fe.
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I have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. I will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the oity. I repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mat-
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
MULLEB &
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Prof. Blount, who was agriculturist at
the college, is settling up bis affairs in
Las Cruces and will soon go to Denver
to engage in the real estate business.
Reginald Noel C. de Rivaz, formerly a
well known and prominent citizen of
Maxwell City, Colfax oounty, died at
Flagstaff, Arizona, on the lath inst. He
was 32 years of age.
C. H. Jones, the oldest conductor on
the Rio Grande division and one of tho
oldest on the Santa Fe system, died Inst
Sunday at the' residence of his sister, Mrs.
Loving, in Chicago.
A. J. Goodrich, the groat theorist, com-
poser and author, of Chicago, has ac-
cepted Prof. John A. Hand's invitation to
act as adjudicator for the New Mexico
musical contest, to be held in Las Vegas,
September 19-2-
Capt. Pat Kelly has been taking ad-
vantage of the lowness of the water in the
river, to haul his wheat to town. Ha had.
his wheat threshed by machine and it is
the prettiest lot seen in Uinoon so far
thiB year. Rincon Weekly.
The onlightened and progressive peo-
ple of Raton have decided to organize a
public library association. The associa-
tion starts in with between 800 and 1,000
books available as a nucleus around
which to form a good library.
The anniversary and dedication service
in the First Presbyterian churoh on Snn-da- y
last were brought to close on Monday
evening last with a very successful mid
enjoyable social meeting of the members
and friends. Raton Range.
According to some authorities, the
"moral character" of New Mexico is not
good enough to permit her to become a
state. But it is good enough to prevent
any Colorado bull fights from taking
plaoe in this territory. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Another cloud-burs- t in the Organ
mountains Inst Friday sent tho water
down the nrroyo in the lower part of
town about ten feet deep, flooding all
that portion and nil the rnnahes in the
valley between Las Crncea aud the col- -
ledge farm. Several of the adobe houses
in that qnnrter collapsed. No lives, how-
ever, were lost.
A meohanio of Las Vegas, who works
every day at his trade, and who lives in
one of the most thickly populated resi-
dence parts of the town, told the Optic
that since the 1st of January he had
cleared $10 on his chickens, over and
above keep aud all other costB. Yet there
are people who think chicken raising can
not be made to pay here, and thousands
of dollars are sent out of this community
for Kansas live and dreBsed poultry.
The Clayton Enterprise indulges in this
touching bit of obituary eloquence: Oh,
yes, John Wesley Hardin, we know thee.
It was in '76 nt Henrietta, Texas, that we
formed his admirable acquaintance while
running the Henrietta Journal. It's only
nineteen years ago since he whipped the
town of Henrietta and caused this editor
to ride 100 miles in searoh of law and
order. John Wesley Hardin was a real
desperado in those days and used to say
that his whole ambition was to die with
his boots on, and now it appears that his
wish was fully satisfied. Requiescat en
pace.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Friedman celebrat-
ed the golden anniversary of their wed-
ding, at their pleasant home, west side,
yesterday afternoon and evening. Ninety--
six guests responded to the invitations
extended, rather the larger number being
present in the afternoon. In addition to
this some forty-od- d telegrams and letters
of congratulation were received from
friends who desired to bo present but
whom distanoe prevented. Among the
latter wore ttvo married daughters, who
though absent were not forgotten.
Among those who responded to toasts at
the banqnet were J. Judell, Lonis J. Mar-
cus, Col. Marcus Brunswick, Dr. Geo. T.
Gould, Myer Friedman, Charley Rosen-
thal and several others. Las Vegas
Optic
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NEW MEXICO JUNES.
What is Being: Done in the Gold Camps
of Taos and Colfax Counties-Stri- kes
at Hematite.
A wide lead has been out in the Key
stone tunnel near La Belle. The 200-fo-
mark has been passed.
Lynch Bros., at Elizabethtown, are put
ting up a 10-- tamp mill and it will be in
operation in a short time. It is located
east of town near their celebrated placer
diggings.
Tom Bryan was over from Amizett
Monday and informs us that a Texas com
pany has been buying up mines in that
soction. Doc Gardom has made a rich
strike on Frazer Hill and several parties
are working placers. Jja Uelle Uresset
Philipps &, Gaines are driving a tunnel
on the Louise, La Belle district. This
property is owned by them in company
with Mr. Reeder and is producing some
tine ore. They have nn open out about
thirty feet long and a tunnel the same
length. The vein is four feet wide and
the ore appears to be free milling.
A very rich strike has been made near
Red River City which promises to be a
shipper at onoe. The ore is mostly
hematite and shows free gold visible to
the naked eye. It is reported that an
average sample ran $8t per ton. Exper-
ienced prospectors who have visited the
strike inform us that it is all that they
claim, says the Cresset.
The large steam dredge, one and one-ha- lf
miles south of Elizabethtown', is be-
ing repaired and put in shape to work.
This is among the largest enterprises of
that seotion and the outcome of the
first test will be watohed with interest
throughout the mining districts of Taos
and Colfax county.
The late discoveries made a short time
ago about six miles west of Elizabeth-tow- n
have been attracting no little atten-
tion in the past two or three weeks.
Messrs. Schumann, Ciauson and Foster
looated the Gold Belle in the fore part of
July and began operations, being satis
fied that the ore was of high grade from
the surface and would pay to ship,they
lost no time in making a shipment of
sixty sacks. Their shaft on this proper-
ty is about twenty-fiv- e feet in depth and
exposes a fine vein of hematite ore from
the surface improving with depth. The
ores of this district are mostly hematite
and show many partioles of gold visible
to the unassiBted eye. The veins are
nearly vertical, only dipping a few de-
grees at most and in nearly all the best
prospects both walls have been found
The veins contain some tale mid from gen-
eral appearances arevery much alike. The
prospeots are that these mines will be
shippers From grass roots as nearly every
dump in the camp has specimens that
show visible gold. A townsite has been
laid off and some substantial houses and
cabins are going up. The town and camp
will be known as Hematite. The camp
is looated on the Maxwell land grant
which gives reasonable terms to locators.
The extensions are reserved to the grant
company but oau be leased. La Belle
uresset.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Colleotor A. B. Laird, of Grant oounty,
has returned home from New York.
The Clayton Enterprise announces its
intention to get out a special edition of
2,000 oopies for circulation through the
east and south.
Las Graces war note: "Everybody has
had his say, nobody has been hurt and we
trust the town is off its war footing for
the present. For a change, let us talk
about the weather."..
Dr. Cowan, U. S. pension examiner for
Las Cruoes, has been ordered to examine
John P. Dora and Philip Mothersill.
Wednesday of eaoh week is the day set
for examinations.
Academy of.
FREBH BBEA.D, PIES AND CAKES.
AGENTS FOB-B- oss
Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Sutter.
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.
New York, Aug. 30. A large business
was done on the stock exohange yesterday
and buyers were more numerous than
sellers. The favorable market conditions
of the past few days held good and were
supplemented by railroad reports of a
favorable jharaoter. A,, T. fc 8. F. secur-
ities to the amount of 22,800 shares
ohanged hands; D. & R. G. preferred ad-
vanced i cents.
London. The markets were again very
active yesterday. American securities at-
tracted more attention than for some con-
siderable time past. Some prominentjobbers who deserted the American mar-
ket for the Kaffir mining seotion are re- -
turning. jTices
.
were very
.
.
materiallyi. - i j i
ujguer iu muss ouBVo. A strong tip was
circulated to buy D. it R. G. preference,
and this resulted in a riBe of $3. North-
ern Paoific fives consolidated bonds ad
vanced a like amount.
0LNEY AT THE HELM.
Here's One Secretary of Mtate Who
Iteally Likes to Hear the
Eagle Scream.
Washington, Aug. 30. Every day that
passes oarries with it the oonviotion that
Sec OIney is at the head of the state de-
partment, not only in name, but in fact.
It is well understood that when Mr. Olney
was offered the department of justice he
accepted it with the distinot understand-
ing that he was not to be interfered with,
and that he alone was to be its head and
responsible for the business of the depart-
ment. It is probable that he transferred
the same tacit understanding to the de-
partment of state when he went thither.
At all events, a muoh more vigorous
foreign policy is manifested since the ad-
vent of Mr. Olney as secretary of state,
and ho seems determined to redeem tho
reputation of this administration in that
respeot. The Btriking illustrations of this
line of oonduat appear in the Mora and
Waller cases, both of which have been
pressed unceasingly and to favorable out
comes.
The Mora case is praotically ended, and
it is quite apparent now that this govern-
ment will stand no g at the
hands of the French. If Mr. Olney brings
the Waller matter to so successful a finish
as he did the Spanish affair he will have
done muoh to lead the people of this
oountry to believe there is still some
virtue in the American flag, and to show
that the eagle has not altogether lost its
voioe. It has been some time since the
eagle was permitted to soreani, and Mr.
Olney appears to be in a humor to let it
practice.
WALLER CASE IN PARIS.
A French Paper Advises That No At
tention Be Paid to Idle Complaints
' ' of Americans.
Paris, Aug. 80. The Estaffe protests
against the statements made in some
American papers relative to the sentence
and imprisonment of Waller,
saying that if Frenchmen sold arms to the
enemies of the United States Americans
would never tolerate any interference on
the part of the cabinets of Europe.It adds: "Moreover our line of oon-duc- t
should be dearly marked. We need
not pay any attention to the idle com-
plaints of these Amerionn papers. Indeed,
Waller ought to have been immediately
shot for his glaring treason."
TO-DAY-
'S CONDENSATION
Yesterday Robert J. won the free-for- -
all at Fleetwood park. Time 2:01 and
2:01- -
Angnstin Gordon leaves to each of the
younger children of President Diaz $5,--
000. He leaves $50,000 to charity. The
total fortune is estimated at $3,000,000
A Buffalo evening paper declares that
General William Bissell has
been offered by President Cleveland the
place on the United States supreme
oourt benoh and will accept.
The Philatelic Sons of America are
holding their seoond annual convention
in the olub rooms of the Albany hotel at
Denver. The association ia eompossed
wholly of stamp collectors and has a
membership ol 500 in the United States,
Western roads will in all probability
be foroed to come arouad and make
cheap rates for the Atlanta exposition,
the same as the other roads. The Bur-
lington has amiounocd that it would
make low rates from Kansas City to At
lanta and return.
Tavlor, the embezzling treasurer of
South Dakota, will be taken to the peni
tentiary The supreme oourt to-
day decided that the lower court did not
exceed its jurisdiction and that after
Taylor has served two years he can teat
the validity of his five-yea- r sentence.
The Utah Republican convention com-
pleted their state ticket by the following
nominations: For oongress, O.E.Allen;
secretary of state, J. D.Hammond; treas-
urer, J. 0. Shipman; attorney general, A.
0. Bishop; auditor Morgan Riohards;
superintendent public instruction, Mrs.
Emma J. MoViokar.
A large crowd gathered at the Euston
railroad station to witness the departure
of the London Athletio club and - Cam-
bridge university teams for Liverpool,
where they take the Canard line ateamer
Aurania for New York to meet respec-
tively teams from the New York Athletio
olub and Yale university.
ADMISSION OF HOLMES.
He Hays that the Body Found atIs that of Howard Pelt-e- l,
But that Hatch IHd
the Killing.
Philadelphia, Aug. 80. A looal paper
saysi Holmes admits that the remains
found in the house at Irvington are those
of Howard Feitzel. This he has told his
counsel, Mr. Shoemaker, bat Holui6S says
that he did not murder the boy. The
crime, he Bays, was committed by an-
other.
In Holmes' statements about this phase
ot the oase, the mysterious Hatch comes
to the surface again. Holmes believes,
ao he says, that Howard was killed and
that Hatch murdered him, as he did the
girl in Toronto.
Holmes claims that, when the proper
time oomes, he will be able to prove be-
yond a doubt that, at the time the deteo-tlveua- v
Howard was killed, he (Holmes)
was in Detroit with his wife.
Holmi'S says he always has been sus-
picions of Hatch and has long euspeoted
him of doing away with the boy.
Grand Officers Were Installed at the
Conclusion of the Business Ses- -
sion this Morning'.
White Squadron Visited by Hundreds
of Knights Minneapolis will Be
Presented with Solid Silver
Service by Minneapolis
Commanderies.
Boston, Aug. .ab.-VT- triennial oen- -
clave of Knights Templar doses
Many knights have departed already, bat
a large number will remain in this vicin-
ity in small parties for a week or so
longer. Nearly all the commanderies
have olosed their headquarters, however,
and before night will disband.
The templars who remained went on
exourBions in every direotion All
the harbor resorts have entertained thou-
sands and many pilgrimages have been
made to Concord, Lexington and Ply-
mouth.
The white squadron wuioh arrived in
the harbor this morning, was also the
objective point of hundreds, and, as soon
as visitors were allowed aboard the
war Bhips, the decks of the vessels were
orowded.
The last session of the grand encamp
ment opened at the Masomo temple at
10 a. m. At the conclusion of the busi-o- f
the session, the new grand oflicera
were installed.
the ohief interest will oenter
in the Minneapolis, when she will be
presented with a solid silver service by
the Minneapolis commanderies.
Of the proposed changes in the consti
tution, considered this morning at the
business session of the conclave, one is to
make all offices of the grand enoampment
eleotive. Four are now appointed by the
grand commander. Another proposition
is that, after the next conclave in Pitts-
burg, all conclaves shall be held in one
city.
STOCK IN A WESTERN MINE.
Supposed to be Worthless For Years,
But will Probably Pay Out a
Cotlavsed Eastern Bank
In Villi.
rainesville, Ohio, Aug. 30. When the
Painesville Savings Bank collapsed four
years ago, among the assets found was
$250,000 worth of stook in a western
mine. At that time it was thought to be
worthless, but it now appears to be
valuable. The mine is paying fair divi-
dends and the stock is nearly at par. The
indications are that the depositors in the
wreoked bank will be paid a good divi
dend, with prospects of ultimately re-
ceiving their deposits in full.
AN AWFUL FALL IN OHIO.
A Workman Dropped llown five
Htorles to the Pavement Struck
and Killed a Jlan In the
Street.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 30. James Beok-meist-
fell five stories from the top of
the World building to the side walk to-
day and was instantly killed. The body
of the falling man struck John Nickson,
who was walking along on the side walk,
breaking his baok and both legs. The
latter is dying.
Beokmeister was engaged with a num-
ber of others placing a large Bign on the
building. The accident was oaused by
the slipping of the ropes supporting the
swing scaffold.
Two other men, Lewis and L'ormler,
who were on tho soaffold at the time, had
a desperate struggle for their lives which
was witnessed bv a number of horrified
spectators in the street.
Lewis was thrown from the scaffold
and caught with his hands the narrow
ooping under the windows. He managed
to work along till he reaohed the
and then was easily rescued.
Cormier olnng to tne rope lor some
time and finally was rescued by a man in
the building, who stepped on a window
ledge and swung him into the room.
Prof. Nathan Jaffa, father of Mrs.
Simon Cohn and Miss Hedwig Jaffa, of
Raton, died at his home in Wiesbaden,
Germany, last Saturday morning. Raton
Range.
For Male.
Must be sacrificed at onoe, two valuable
mining olaims at San Pedro, Santa Fe
county, N. M., in the New Placers mining
distriot, near the Lucky and Big Copper
mines. Sixty-fiv- e feet work done on one
and forty feet on the other. Both have
good leads and assay well. Address D.
A., this offloe.
GRAND MUSICAL CONTEST.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., Sept. 19
and 20, 1895.
A grand musical contest will be held at
the Montezuma hotel on September 19
and 20, for whioh occasion the "Santa Fe
Route" offers the exceedingly low rate of
1 oent per mile, from all points in New
Mexioo to Las Vegas hoi springs and re
turn, (from Santa Fe, $1.80). Tiokets
will be sold September 15 to 21, inclusive,
good to return until September 21, 1895.
This will probably be the last oppor-
tunity to visit these famous springs at
such a nominal cost. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, General Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
DAVID LOWITZK!,
BEiDG,lUaTltBS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SEOOND HAND
AT BED-ROC- K PRIOES
The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will bo
taken, overhauled and repaired and
old on email commission. Give him
a call before buying new or anolinn-lu- g
off your old hnuvuhold goods.
Reported in Chicago That Edward T.
Jeffrey Will Become Presideut
of Santa Fe System.
System Has Been Managed Without a
President Since Reinhart Retired-V- ice
President Robinson Knows
Nothing About Jeffrey
.amor.
i Chiaago, Aug. 80. The Daily News
says: Edward T. Jeffery, president and
general manager of the Denver it Rio
Grande Railroad company,, it is under-
stood, will be president of the reorgan-
ized Atohison, Topeka Santa Fe com-
pany.
A year ago J. W. Reiuhart resigned the
presidency and senior receivership of the
company. Since that time the receivers
and officials have managed the line with-
out a president.
Mr. Jeffrey has all his life been con-
nected with railroads. He was for a long
time associated with the Illinois Central
railroad as general manager.
NEWS TO BOBINSON.
Chicago. D. B. Robinson, first
of the Santa Fe railroad, said:
"So far as I know, Mr. Jeffrey is not in
the oity. I know of no conference hav-
ing been held and the whole matter, I
must confess, is news to me. I have not
seen Mr. Jeffrey y and know nothing
ot tne matter."
JEFEBKY DENIES THE HUMOUS.
Denver. President Jeffrey, of the Rio
Grande, arrived this morning from the
east, tie says there is nothing in the
Santa Fe presidency rumor. He has
heard nothing of it.
DEFENDER AND VIGILANT.
An Interesting Ten Blile Race Be-
tween These Two Celebrated
Yachts.
Highlands of Navesink, Aug. 30. The
yacht raoe between the Defender
and the Vigilant will be ten miles to
windward and return, leaving the mark
on the starboard hand. The yachts will
thus run out to sea and along the Long
Island coast. The wind is officially an-
nounced as east southeast.
Highlands. The Defender turned the
stake boat at 12:50:15. The Vigilant wont
round the stake boat at 12:55:30.
The Defender finished at 2:05. The
Viirilant finished at 2:10. By offioial time
the Defender won the race by five min-
utes and five seoonds.
TUG MAKKKTS.
New York, Aug. 30. Money on call
nominally easy at 1 per oent', prime
mercantile paper, M- - Silver, 66, ;
lead, $3.30.
Chicago. Cattle, market steady; Texas
steers, $2.80 $3.G0; bulk, $3.15
$3.-10- ; westerns, $2.00 $2.60. Sheep
quiet.
Kansas City. Cattle, market for best
grades, weak to 10c higher; Texas steers,
$2.75 $ 3.75; Texas cows, $2.25
$2.50; beef steers, $3.75 $5.50; native
cows, $1.10 $3.36; stockers and feed-
ers, $2.75 $1.25; bulls, $2.00 $3.50.
Sheep, steady to strong; lambs, $3.00
$1.25; muttons, $2.75 $1.00.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 61 Septem-
ber, Gl. Corn, August, 86; Septem-
ber, 36. Oats, August, 18; September,
18M- -
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
minister Hansom's Troubles Not End-
ed more Complications In His
Case- - Inspection of HI cats
Horse Meat Mnst lie
Labeled.
Washington, Aug. 80. Minister Ran-
som's troubles have not oeased. At first
his salary was withheld for months. Then
his appointment as minister whs declared
illegal and bis office vacated. It was
thought that the reappointment by the
president on August 21 wonld end the
complications, bnt Deputy Auditor of the
Treasury Willis has decided that Mr. Ran-
som can not draw Mb salary nntil his ap-
pointment is confirmed by the senate, it
being a personal appointment during a
recess of the Benate to fill a vaoanoy to
an office vacant while the senate was in
session. A further question is raised as
to whether, when confirmed, Mr. Ransom'b
accrued salary, since the date of the last
appointment, can be paid, or whether he
will have to look for relief to oongress,
as in the case of the first appointment.
INSPECTION OF MEATS.
An important order giving full protec
tion to foreign consumers ot American
meat products has been issued by See
Morton. It will prevent tne exportation
of any beef that is not inspected, and will
oause the exporters of horse meat bo to
mark the paokages that thenatnre of the
oontents shall be apparent. The action
is authorized by ad act of March 8, 1891,
amended March 2 last.
HEAVY GOLD SHIPMENTS.
Unless the Hold Syndicate Again
Comes to tne nescue ine rrensnry
Heservewlll Be Kncroached
Upon
New York. Aug. 80. Handy & Harman
will ship $100,000 and Steinwender
Stoffen $160,000 in gold
hrAAali.a ,tr. ftnlloi hftva Increased bv ftfiO.- -
.iica.ifu -000 their gold engagements made earlier
in the weeK. naru a. anna win niou snip
$200,000 in gold and Grossman & Bro.
have deeided to increase their shipment
to $1,500,000.
Some gold nas airenay ueen eoggeu ni
.nt.M.aiirv nnA it is likelv that all
the shippers, with the exception of Handy
...ill aI tkciv .Vnlrl af f.hft tttlK.i nuruinn, K"u "
treasury.
These withdrawals will bring the gold
reserve about $100,000 below the $100,
000,000 mark, bnt it is likely that the
bond syndicate will piaoe some more gold
in the before he close of
business so as to maintain tho re-
serve at about $100,000,000.
Arrangements have been made for a f ree-- r.
.u tn tnkn nines at Lonisville
September 12, hetweeu John R. Gentry,
.Joe ratoneu ana nuuun n jiuiao
Will be $6,000.
.A.. STAAB,
IN- -
A! STOVES
WALKER.
IN- -
BAKERY.
Phone 53
New Mexico
ABB AIiWATB FBBSB.
BEATY.
PORTER AND JOBBER.II
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Santa Fe
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,TELEPHONE
Come and See Usl
AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER OTO.
WE HAVE A FULL. LINE OP
"FIROVISIONS.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. idm
OVB. COWrECTIOWABIM
COIDVOTID BT
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA 'FE, NEW MEXIOO.
TERMS : Board and tuition, per month. tSO.OO: Tuition of day scholar.to Sff per month, according to grade. Music, instrumental and
vocal, painting in oil and wator colors, on china, etc., form extra
charges. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prioes
and as good an article as the market affords.
Ihere is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST fLOTJR.
ELGIN OBEAKEBT BUTTER.
MONABOH BRAND CANNED GOODS. Uother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
The Kxt Wfelen Beglne Beptciber a.S. S.
The Daily New Mexican
very eager in approaohing Cameron on
the subject. The bonds were sold, but
sinoe then all the railroad oompany's pull
has been against Quay and Cameron. This
explains why Senator Qnay introdnced TflEILIMUMilmHY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. that resolution in the state convention on
use" the growing nse-- Enterad as Recotul Class uiatterWJsST 'testes-- a'
nimia re umce. of money in politios, the corporate con-
trol of political primaries," etc. That's
the sort of influenoe that came very near
shelving Quay.BATHS or BUB8CBIPTIONB,Daily, per week, by currier $ 25
PKESS COMMENT. PES VALLEY
of
. . .
Pa Lands!
UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES,
old Chines!
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Fool H .Is
.Jaily, per month, by earner 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months", by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail... 10 00
Weekly, per mouth 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
IVy, per six mouths 1 00Wsekly, per 2 00 ;w mooNEAll contracts and bills for advertising pay'Ue monthly.
aII communication intended torpublica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
atrne aud address not for publication but i iI FFERS uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, lire stook raiser, dairyman, bee- -keener, and to the home-seek- cenerall v. . .is evidence of good faith, and should be ad'
Hreased to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
A Warning to liana dirabberm.
J who has
been figuring as the greatest land grant
claimant of the oentury, will have to re-
main in confinement for the present nt
least. The supreme court of the terri-
tory, last Saturday, decided the habeas
oorpus case which has been pending
sinoe the first week of the term and de-
cided it adversely to Mr. Reavis. His in-
carceration will perhaps be a warning to
others who would like to become the
possessors of large tracts of the pnblio
domain aud who aretrying to establish
fradnlent claims. Silver City Eagle.
Indians are Advancing.
Some enoouraging faots and figures re-
garding the present condition and
marked advancement of the Indians have
recently appeared. These relate to edu-
cation, sooial oondition, religious life and
material prosperity. They show gratify-
ing inoreases in all these Hues of activ-
ity.
The property holdings of Indians have
nearly doubled within the past live years.
That fact may not be due entirely to the
ausmess glioma bo .nmrcssea
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
STheNEW Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
1'ontOuice In the Territory and has a large
tJd growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive jmuple of the
FRIDAY. AUGUST 30.
The, soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, neotarine, sherry, quinoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompeteut authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Euormons yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian ooru make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and tills with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, aud has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
nl fulfil and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, Biiitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are boing planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
yours at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
dei't'i!in); the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
Judoe Henby C. Caldwell has placed
himself squarely on reoord as favoring
free coinage. That settles it. He'll never
be president if the Republioan politicians
can help it.
superior education which these statistics
prove the Indians to have absorbed, but
it is undoubtedly due to the better condi-
tions of living and thinking which are
the direct outgrowths of his better train-
ing in the schools. The increase in
church membership is also due, in large
part, to the same influence. 'It it is true, as oharged by Hon. D. P.
Chit, that "a MeKinley presidential
bureau" has gone to work in New Mexico
to "down Prince because of his
well known views on free coinage," what
an outrageous proceeding it is. Ungrate-
ful is uo name for it.
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
It is a mistake to Buppose that ignor-
ance, more easily than intelligence, is
brought to realize its responsibilities to
divine power. It is with the Indian as
with the Caucasian; the growth of the
ohuroh is contemporaneous with the
growth of eduoation and advancement in
all the elements of civilization.
Apparently the objection of Indian par-
ents to the detention of their children in
the reservation and government schools
is disappearing. The solution of the In-
dian problem clearly lies in the educa-
tion of the young Indian. The old In-
dian will perhaps never be able to see the
advantages of such an eduoation, bat the
can not last muoh longer.
The next generation will show even more
gratifying results than this one is show-
ing. St. Louis Republic
Vor Um Irrlgatt af Um VtaMas art allaya batwaaa Raton and
A obeat many good things have come
to the country sinoe the Democratic tariff
reform law with all its defeots, thanks
to Brioe et al beoame operative one year
ngo yesterday. Before another year is
half gone other benefits will be so thor-
oughly realized that McKiuleyism will be
n hni.k nnmttnr hv the time the presi
SprlnMrOaa Xantf ail tavaa Jrrifltatlni Canals 1"
VIGOR MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Bartered.
bo.n built Thas Umtt wnh pasyataal waist nafevta ara sold cheap ana
on the aasy tana f m aaoual patraaeeta, wttfc T par osnt laterest
la addition ta tfca mbtm tbara as lji60fi0 aarca ot land for aale, con-aiati-
ataiair Aajrtoulturat, Coat and Timber Lands. Tn
olimata la uaaurpaaletl. aad alialfa, gtaia aa4 arwit af all kinds growta
perfection and is abuafaaaa.
Those wishing to vlaw tea laaajs aan smms tpaaial rataa an the rail
The Short Limedential conventions assemble.
Weakness, nerrtsne,
ueDiiiiy, ana mu ins tramTue SilverOity Eagle, hasthe
Nkw Mexican's congratulations upon its roads, and will fcava a taaata also aa tfca aaaa
m tfcap should buy 169or evils Irum mmriy on uio wlater excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry. acres or mar.entry on the second year of its existence, etc. imil strengtu, devel
opment ana tone given raClean, newsy and thoroughly abreast of iiortran aud portion
NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS
Albuquerque, N, M., Sept. 16, 1895.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to e
and return at 1 cent a mile
($1.70). Dates of sale, September 15 to
21, inclusive. Tickets will be good for
retnrn passage nntil September 24, 1895.
rt rim ninv. mTiniiH.the times, we are quite sure the Kugle
means what it Bays when it annouuoos ural methods.
Iuimodl- -
ate improvement Been.
twii i ..lU. haah) reiorenuas. ouuk,that it "will endeavor to merit the appro
To all Points
North, East.
South and
West.
" 00080 IjCP
0&IDQLXiCPo
explanation mu pniuiff vw,
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldyare thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
i-
Raton, New Mexico.
batiou of all good citizens aud does not
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, M.V.expeot prnise at the hauds of those who
are not."
PB0FESSI0NAL 0ASD3.
Delegates will be present from nearly
every state in the Union. Papers will be
read by eminent scientists, successful
farmers and prominent statesmen. The
program has been arranged on praotical
lines, and all sessions will be open to the
general public. Reduced rates to all
points south of Albuquerque to parties
holding tickets east and north of Trini
Iukioation makes a considerable
in the census of 1890. In that year
according to the official report, says the
52,684 farm owners in
dad. For particulars call on agents of
J. B. BRAD5,
Sentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. in.; 2 to 5 p.m.
Henry Hinges.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cara on all trainabetween Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
the arid and regions of eleven
states and territories were employing
artificial means of watering their land, to
Frank Stites.
g Q Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Cnmps.
Hake Direct Connections With
ID. & S,. Q-- - TBAIUS
the "Santa Fe Route." H. B. Lutz.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M,
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago.
the extent of 3,5C1,416 acres. The aver for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe
.Both Ways.Koute."age size of these farms was sixty-eig- ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
E. COPLAND J
General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.
E. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, IT.
aoroa, and their average annual produc-
tion was placed at $14.89 per aore. The
census of 1900 will show a large extension
of the area irrigated. The various sys-
tems are still in the experimental stage,
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--:0verland Stage and Express Company:--
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
VICTORY & POPE,
but the main fact looms up that irriga-
tion will be one of the leading elements
of the American agriculture of the fntnre.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 17 to 21, 1895.
"Onb Cent."
One cent per mile is all the Santa Fe
route asks for tickets to the territorial
fair at Albuquerque, N. M. Dates of sale
September 15 to 21, 1895, good to return
until September 24. Low rates from A-
lbuquerque to the Las Vegas hot springs,
on above dates on account of grand
musical contest held there. Call on
agents of the Santa Fe route for par-
ticulars. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, General Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will U. S. Mail. RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONITO, CONNECTING WITH STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.practice in
nil the courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p.Best or Bervlee tnlck Time.IstabUshsa 1SMJOffioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
IV Just the Route for flshine'and prospecting parties.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block. EW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANYIlome.eeker' Excursion.A series of home-seeker- s' excursions
have been arranged, and all agents at and
east of Missouri river stations are au-
thorized to sell tickets to points in Ar-
kansas, Arizona, Colorado, Kansas, Nebras-
ka, Missouri, Louisiana, New Mexico, Ok-
lahoma, and Indian Territory, North and
South Dakota, Texas, Wyoming, aud
The supposition that all the members
of the Salisbury family had several weeks
ago been comfortably provided for at the
British pie counter proved to have been
erroneous. Another relative of the pre-
mier has just bobbed up as deputy
Bpeaker of the house of commons. Be-
sides this latest discovery, Lord Salis-
bury's "nice little family party" adminis-
tration includes a father and a Bon, Mr.
Chamberlain and Austin Chamberlain; a
father-in-la- and a Lord Salis-
bury and Lord Selborne; two brothers,
Arthur and Gerald Balfour; an uuole and
two nephews, Lord Salisbury and the
Messrs. Balfour; two brothers-in-law- ,
Lord George Hamilton and Lord Lans-down-
and when the members of the
cabinet meet the clerk of the house of
commons they extract joy out of the
thought that he is the hnsband of Lord
Salisbury's niece. Real sweet, isn't it f
A. A. Fefeman, Elfeoo Baoa
Late Abso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the coarts of Sooorro, Lin- -
nnln. flhavna nnrl F.rldv nnnntinn. Also in
PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
Utah, at one standard fare for the round
trip plus $2, dates of sale, Augnst 29,
September 10, and 24, 1895. Tickets the supreme and U. S. Land oourtg atSanta Fe.must be used for return passage'on Sep
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
farms, from $8.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.
tember 13, 20, and 27, October 4, and 11,
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box PUBLISHERS OF
1895. For particulars call on agents of
the "Santa Fe Route."
Geo. T. Nicholson, H. S. Lutz,
G. P. A. Chicago, III. Agent, Santa Fe. "F," Santa Fe, N. M., praoti.es in su
preme and all distriot oourts of H ew Mez
ioo.
. A. B., Louisville, Ky., Sent. 10-1- T. F. CONWAY,
DAILY NEW MEXICANAttorney and Counselor at Law, SilverCity, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory JOTTKRIF,n W'HOBKR, Prfldgnt
Rate W J l.OO.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will plaoe cn sale tiokets to Louis-
ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
round trip to Chicago or St. Louis, added
to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to
Louisville and return. Dates ot sale
September 6 to 8, 1895, good for return
passage until September 25, 1895.
For particulars call on agents of the
"Santa Fe Route."
H. S. Lutz, Agt.
Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in allAttorney at Law. terri
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,claims. Collections and title searohing.
Umoe with lfi. A.l' iske, Spiegelberg blookSanta Fe. WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
BBIWIB8 AMD BOlItlBS OI
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
mahufaotubib. or
SODA MINERAL & CiHBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
A LADY'S TOILET
FACTIONALISM AT FAULT.
Bishop Foley, of Detroit, the traveling
companion of Cardinal Gibbons during
the trip through Europe, says that fac-
tionalism in Ireland and among Ireland's
supporters in parliament has set that
country back a quarter of a century.
This is undoubtedly true. It's always
the case. Factions in politioal parties as
well as in sooial and business circles ever
constitute a bar to progress, There never
was a truer saying than "united we stand,
divided we fall." The lesson taught
thereby is one that we can all take to
heart.
QUAY'S VICTORY.
There was something more thm cold
politics back of the n fight
in Pennsylvania. Quay is a notorious
Republican toss and politioal trimmer,
and under ordinary oircumstanoes bis
suppression is to be desired on general
principles, but ciroomstances alter oases.
In this oase Quay's victory possesses a
signifioanoe that the west has mnoh inter-
est in. The fight really wasn't upon Quay
at all, bat upon his supporter, Senator Don
Cameron. The Pennsylvania railroad was
back of the anti-Qua- y movement. When
the repeal of the Sherman silver purchase
act was pending in oongress the Pennsyl-
vania railroad bad pending the sale of
$10,000,000 of its seonrities to B New
York and London syndicate. Thli syn-
dicate agreed to take the bonds if Sena-t- ot
Cameron could be "pinohed" into line
and would cease to fight for free coinage.
The Pennsylvania Railroad company
looked to Quay to "fix" Cameron, bat
Cameron wouldn't listen to either Quay
Of President Roberts, and Quay wasn't
NUEVO MEXICANO.Is not completewithout au ideal
poliplexiom
U POWDER.
POZZONI'S
Bolt owners ma vtuoflMtwrtra torn Km Maxtor k 1SJX
Combines every element of COAL h f
AUfelai4 of mm aafhtkha4 fcwftait teas Sloorlat al
faaaSKS """""
DUDBOI7 Cl DAVIO. Propo.
beauty and purity. It is beauti
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Xntiai spea having tin giralM.
ARE TOE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the.
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Cold Lea;
grown In Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURF
ill kinds of JOB YOU doit with MfttaNt MQiatrt
Write forErttaates cn WcrCt
The Best Equipped, Oflco in Ecitlnrcit
IT 18 FOR lAlUVtHYWHEBf. fcj
CASABICRANKA.Legal NoticeSUNBEAMS. ON THE ROAD
!t t0 recovery, the
Mr. 0. G. Strong, prinoipal of the pub-
lic sohools at Anderson, Cal., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
have found it an excellent remedy for
lameness and slight wounds."
Lameness usually results from sprain,
or other injury, or from rheumatism, for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es-
pecially intended and unequalled. It af-
fords almost immediate relief and in a
short time effects a permanent cure. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. Something
Jew!
We call especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book
e are the
Sole
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Me
Cruz Sanohez, et al.,
Complainants,
vs. No. 3449. Conu-t- vH.utman & Weil, a of Santa Fe.
partnership com-
posed
fin the Dintriot
of George Court.W. Hartman aud
Alfred Weil,
Defendants.
In pursuance of a final deoree made and
entered on the 6th day of May, A. I). 1895,
whereby it was provided that, in the event
of the failure of the defendants herein to
oav the complainants within twenty days
the sum of $1,868.85, with 6 per oent in
terest thereon from March 1, 1SU4, and
costs as therein decreed, the property
hereinafter described should be sold to
satisfy said deoree, I, William H. Pope,
speoial master, hereby give notioe, the
condition of payment not having been
complied with, that I will on the 10th day
of September, 1895, at ten o'olook in the
orenoon of BBid day, at tne ironi aoor oi
the court house of the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexico, offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best bidder for
cash, as an entirety, the following de-
scribed property, t:
The southwest Quarter of the southeast
qnarter of seotion thirty-tw- township
thirteen north, range nine east, New
Mexioo principal meridian, together with
all veins of coal and improvements
thereon, situated near the town of Cer-rillo- s,
in Santa Fe oounty, New Mexioo;
said property being known as theO'Mara
ooal mine.
The purchaser or purchasers shall upon
said sale deposit with the undersigned
speoial master at least ten per cent of the
purohase money together with a memor-
andum signed by or in behalf of said
purchaser or purchasers promising to
pay the balance of said purohase money
immediately upon the confirmation of
said gale by the court and the tender of
the speoial master's deed. The under-
signed speoial master on the day of sale
and from time to time thereafter may
adjourn and keep open said sale in his
discretion; and from and after the date
of the sale of the said property by the
undersigned in the manner aforesaid, the
defendants and all persons claiming
under them shall be and stand absolutely
debarred and foreclosed of and from all
equity of redemption, in and to the lands,
real estate and premises herein ordered
to be sold.
William H. Pope,
Special Master.
A. B. Renehan,
J. H. Shtheblin,
Solicitors for Complainants.
Dated at Santa Fe, this August 9, 1895.
Legal Notice.
In the district court of the first judicial
district of the territory of New Mexioo in
nud for the oounty of Santa Fe thereof,
Norman B. Cornwell,
... Complainant. Chanoery.
"'
vs. No. 8614.
Mary L. Cornwell, Divorce.
Respondent. ,
The above named respondent is hereby
notified that suit for dissolution of the
bonds of matrimony existing between the
said respondent and the complainant in
said cause and for general relief has been
filed against her in the district court
aforesaid and that unless she enter or
cause to be entered an appearance in her
behalf in said cause on or before the re
turn day of process therein, ooourring on
the first Monday in October, 1895, a de
cree pro oonfesso therein will be entered
against her in the some.
seal Geo. L. Wyllys, Clerk,
A. B. Renehan,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 10, 1895
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to got
you to try one tne New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
doojc on tne DacK in gut letters, at tne
loiiowing low prices:
5 Ur, (40O paged) cann Book
r.(4KO ' ) Journal - .007 Ur. (300 " ) Ledger - 7.90
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.'
Items of Interest By The Wabash
Ulan.
Bulletin No. 6.
The state of Colorado has at present
about 66,800,000 acres of publia lands.
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
662 miles, New York 1137, Boston 1189
miles.
Of vacant publia lands in Colorado
there are 10,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair oars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direct connections in
Union passenger stations.
The United States national debt is at
present $915,962,112, or fll.62 per
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
Franoe is $116; in England $87; in Dutch
East India 61 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell yon that the
Wabash is the best and cheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
CM. Hampson,
' Commercial Agent.
. A. It. National Eneaaapaaentteep-tembe- r
for Bound
Trip.
Less than one-wa- y rate. The Burling-
ton will sell, September 6, 7 and 8, round-tri-p
tickets, Denver to Louisville and re-
turn, at the above rates. Tiokets good
to return September 11 to Ootober 6.
Stop-over- s will be granted east of St.
Louis returning.. Remember all agents
will sell tiokets via the Great Burlington
Route, and but one ohange of care, Deu-v- er
to Louisville, and that in union depot
at St. Louis. Write
G. W. VtXLBBY,
General Agent, Denver.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teiohman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.J. B. Hodgen, Deming.0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, Bast Las Vegas.L. K. Allen, Lat Vegas.
San Felipe, AlbuquerqueJacob Weltmer, City.
Fletoher Arnold. Bland, N.X.
The girl sat on the baseball stand-- All
but her beau had fled,
And be, poor chap, oould not demaaa
Relief from what she said.
"Why does the pitcher throw it so?"
She murmured in dismay.
"Such actions violent, you know,
His awkward moves display.
Why does he so expectorate
Upon the snow white ballt
Was he not taught until too late
That that's not nice at all?
Why does that fellowdon a cage
And let his voice resound
In cries of 'Strike!' awak'ning rage
In those upon the ground?
Why do the runners always fall
And slide upon their face,
Or else they do not care at all
Upon some other place?
Why do the people murmur 'Bank?'
He has no rank, 'tis plain.
Why does that player, lean and lank,
Seem in suoh awful pain?
Why does the catoher wear that pad
Close to his bosom pressed?
And why has not the other had
His clothes cut like the rest?
Why does that player swing the wood
In such a reckless way
And question, as no good man should,
What those behind him say?
Why do the men suoh colors wear"
But here she turned her bead,
And then at last beoame aware
Her escort had dropped dead.
Nebraska State Journal.
Hypnotized,
"Now, Wally," said Edgar, with a
friendly smile, "I just want to make an
experiment. If you offer no resistonoe, I
think I can hypnotize you. What you
have to do is to maintain a passive mental
attitude. Try to think of nothing what-
ever no, not evon of ino. Come, try to
be serious. There, lean back and make
yourself comfortable. So; tho". ill do.
Now turn your oye to this lip .nd don't
forgot that your mind is to bu Kept entirely
lnaotlve. I will count 60 seconds by my
watch."
The young lady scrupulously obeyed
these instructions. In 20 seconds her oyes
twinkled ; after 40 they dosed oompletoly.
"Ah! I know I should do the trick!"
Edgar triumphantly exclaimed. "Now,
Wally, I command you to reveal to me the
seorets of your heart. Whom do you lovef
Tell me, I say!"
An expression of reluctance flitted for a
moment over the maiden's faco; thon she
began In a monotonous drawl:
"I love Edgar P., and"
"Yes! Yes I" exclaimed tho enraptured
Edgar. "Go on. Tell me all tho secrets
of your heart!"
"I love Edgar P.," she went on in the
same tone, "and I would love liim still
more were he not so stingy. I should like
to go to the theater twice a week, but ho
only takes me there once in three months.
I wanted diamond rings, and ho gives me
rings with cheap stones. I should like to
have gone for a drive onoe or twice a week,,
but he never Invites me. When I walk out
with him and feel hungry, bo never thinks
of treating me to oysters. When I"
"Enough!" the young man cried.
"Wake up! I oomniand you!"
And so saying, ho made a rapid exit,
without awaiting the result of his com-
mand. Das Neue Blatt.
Complimented.
The Prince de Joinville tells in his
"Memoirs" a story that is rather hard on
the Amorioans he found during his visit
to this country in war times: "One of the
chief members of society at the time was
the British minister, JMr. Fox, a diploma-
tist 6f the old sohool. I was told that one
day as he was leaning against a ohimney-pieo- e
In a drawing room, where dancing
was going on, in deep conversation, an
American came and stood Just iu front of
him In a oountry donoe. Soon the young
man began to show signs of anxiety; his
voice grew thick, his cheeks swelled alter-
nately, and he cast anxious glances at the
chimneypiece. At last ho could hold on
no longer, and with the most admirable
precision he shot all the Juice of his quid
into the fireplace Just between Mr. Fox
and his interlocutor. 'Fine shot, sir,' the
old diplomat contented himself with say-
ing, with a bow." Argonaut.
The Lucky One.
He Look, quiokl Jock Dashing is
kissing your sister.
She (sighing) She always was luokler
than I. Truth.
lturol Occupation.
Neighbor Slumps Whar's JlmP
Farmer Stoans Fishin.
Neighbor Stumps An Torn?
Former Stoans Roadin.
Neighbor Stumps Bill?
Farmer Stoans Bisicklln.
Neighbor Stumps John?
Farmer Stoons Flddlin.
Neighbor Stumps Whar's the ole wom-
an?
Fanner Stoans Hoeln. Boston Cou-
rier.
Mo Need of Wasting Effort.
"I have been requested," said the good
pastor, beaming over the pulpit, "to offer
prayers for rain, but the superintendent
informs me that the Sunday sohool plonlo
is arranged for Tuesday."
Which, of course, would fetoh a down-
pour. New York Recorder.
Obeying the Dootor.
Family Physioian See here I I ordered
an immediate and complete cessation of
all mental labor, and here I find you writ-
ing.
Literary Man It's nothing nothing at
all. Only a society novel. New York
Weekly. -
l'p to Date Ballroom Attire,
Maude I'm in a horrible dilemma.
Marie What's the matter?
Maude I'm going to the ball tomorrow
night and I can't make tip my mind
whether to wear a cutaway ooat or a sweat-
er. Chicago Record,
A Succeiifnl Beaton.
" That's a very blurred ploture you carry
inyourwatoh."
"Yes, it's a composite photograph of my
summer engagements." Life.
" Lost on Him.
Nummer What makes that Italian grin
so while grinding his organ?
Heergood He's deaf. Boston Courier.
" There are many of the unfortunate ones
in this world, greater in number than
those who are blessed with good diges-
tion. To some people the greatest mis-
fortune is not to be able to eat everything
set before them. "I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, and everything I ate dis-
agreed with me. I was indueed to try
Simmons Liver Regulator and was on red
I now eat everything." M. Bright, Madi-
son Palish, La
The summer girl of yore,
Who went bathing by the Bhore.
Was restricted by her mother who would
say:
Now, don't go near the water,
My darling ducky daughter,
The tide will surely carry you away.
Bnt the girl of modern lore,
Whom the masculines adore,
Affrights in no such way her loving ma;
In her bathing suit attired,
Bhe trips the sands admired,Content to view the billows from afar.
Hercules Belonged to no Club,
But a club belonged to heroules. You will
never be able to wield a club in as lively
a manner as that ultra-muscul- chappie,
but you may recover phyBioal energy
through the use of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, if you will take that thorough
tonio with regularity and persistence, not
spasmodically by fits and starts. Begin
at onoe if vigor is failing you, for debil-
ity is the certain parent of disease, so
that delay is dangerous. Digestion, the
function through the perfect discharge of
which vigor is renewed, is insured by the
Bitters. So are appetite, sleep and nerve
quietude. For constipation, malaria,
rheumatism, kidney and bladder trouble
and biliousness the Bitters is unqualified-
ly the best remedy extant. The restor-
ative effects of a wine-glassf- three times
every day will soon make themselves
manifest. Fortify the system and grow
strong.
The increase in the assessed valuation
of taxable property in Brooklyn Binoe
last year is $10,000,000.
There are now in the United Kingdom
177 women doctors and 120 women mem-
bers of sohool boards.
A performing dog whioh has been
trained to play a piano is to be seen at
the Alhambra, London.
"It is the best patent medioine in the
world" is what Mr. E. M. Hartmau, of
Marquaoi, Oregon, says of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"What leads me to make this assertion is
from the fact that dysentery in its worst
form was prevalent here last summer and
it never took but two or three doses of that
remedy to effeot a complete cure." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Italy has agreed to the proposal of
Switzerland for a tunnel through the
Simplon.
Edward Smart is said to be the-onl-
survivor of the war of 1812 now living in
Maine.
One night when Mr. Isaac Reese was
stopping with me, Bays M. F. Hatch, a
prominent merchant of Quartermaster,
Washington, I heard him groaning. On
going to his room I found him suffering
from cramp oolio. He was in such agony
I feared he would die. I hastily gave
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. He was
soon relieved and the first words he ut-
tered were, "what was the stuff you. gave
mef" I informed him. A few days ago
we were talking about his attack and he
said he was never without that remedy
now. I have used it in my family for
several years. I know its worth and do
not hesitate to recommend it to my
friends and customers. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
For weeks and weeks Bhe did nothing
but pouting
Though roally a girl who was gracious
and winning ,
For down at the sea she was spending
her outing,
With never a ohanoe of an inning.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great la teav
enlng power as the Royal
Truly, I'm a wonder
It I terrorize the town;
If I soare the population
From the big officials down.
SANTA FE, N. M., DENVER, COLO-
RADO SPRINGS AND PUEBLO,
COLO.
On September 16 to 19, 1895, the San-
ta Fe route will sell tickets from Den-
ver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
Santa Fe, at 1 cent per mile, tickets
limited for return to September 30, 1895.
H. S. Lctz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago.
Pawson: I hear that your grandfather
. 1 m . 1 u ntinmnWHS IlttllgUU, UllUUip, IB 1M ..MU.fn -- i : 1 .. .
.
T jlnn'f vamAm..I Cl J j IT oil V. mm vber him ever saying anything about it.
EUienOoh't
Further waste precious time and
money on drugs, vacuum treat-wi- ll
ments, etc. They never cureprobably tried;rou. xeu nave ia A Iohem and know. Nature
WATS willing and waiting, toman suneringVUIU
.f 1 la ineursDieI'""i"iyJ."-l!iMl- o: Partial
or Total Impotence, Brain ho"tlon,
Nleepleaanesa, etc But natures ovm rem.
edy must bescientiacallyused. It to H
TRICITT, and the greatest possible perfection, well-kno-for 1U application XtedinUeDr. Sanden Electric In.
vanMon has been sold and given complete satis-tactio- n
lor nearly thirty years, and we rarer
sufferers to hundreds ol cures In every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and loin our army
of cures In blessing toe greatest """" "
given weak men. This belt alio cures i
Rheumatism. Lame Back.
' Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and
general ill-heal- th.
A pocket; edition of Dr, cele--bra ted book , .
"Three Classes of Men,"
trill be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read It. It Is the only lull
and complete guide for ever
offered. Free Co everybody. Bead fee? It. ,
The Sanden Electric Co.
Ho. 986 sixteenth St., Denver, OoL
AUm Xew Tor, Chicago Ixntdea, Eng.
Unrest Eleetro-Medic- al Oenoern in tht WorldJ
yuuug wuiuuu
who is taking
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Pre-
scription. In
maidenhood, wo-
manhood, wife-
hood and moth,
erhood the " Pre.
scription " is a?
supporting tonic
and nervine
that's peculiarly
adapted to ner
needs, resrulatinsr.
; strengthening and cur--
ing the derangements
vl of the sex. Why is it
so many women owe their beauty to lit.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
common center health. The best bodily
condition results from good food, fresh air
and exercise coupled with the judicious use
of the "Prescription."If there be headache, pain in the back,
bearing-dow- n sensations, or general de.
bility, or if there be nervous disturbance,
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
" Prescription " reaches the origin of the
trouble and corrects it. It dispels ache
and pains, corrects displacements and cure
catarrhal inflammation of the lining mem-
branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, ir
regularities and kindred maladies.
FALLING OF WOMB."
Mrs. Frank Cam-riEi.-
of East Dickin-
son, Franklin Co., N.
Y.y writes : " I deem it
my duty to express my
deep, heart-fel- t grati-
tude to you for having
been the means, under
Providence, of restor-
ing me to health, for I
have been by spells un-ab-
to walk. My
troubles were of the
womb inflammatory
and bearing-dow- n sen-
sations and the doctors
all said, they could not
Mr9' Camfibld,Twelve bottles of Dr.
Pierce's wonderful Favorite Prescriptioi(as cured me."
Critic: I hear that you have been
writing a novel with a purpose. Author:
That's right. I'm going to get $2,000 for
it.
Swipes: Is that watch you bought any
good? Bodkin: Good! Well, I should
say so! Last wees it gained time enougu
to pay for itself.
ATLANTIC Si PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J, W. Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November 1, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at, ,11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m
WESTWARD STATIONS EASTWARD
Lv. Ar.
:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. 8:15p. 6:10a
2 Mix. 9:10a. .
.Coolidge.,.. 3::i5p. l:35p,
3:07a. 9:15a. Wingate. ... 2:50p. 1:07a.
:3!a. 10:05a. Uallup 2:20p. 12:35a,
5:30a. 12:(Bp. .Navajo Springs. 12:03p. 10:18p,
6:50a. 1:25a. ....Hollirook.... 10:40a. 8:55p,
8:10a. 2:55p. Winslow.... 9:30a. 7:50p,
10:45a. 5:40d. Flagstaff. ... 7:20a. B:40p,
7:35p. Williams.... 6:00a. 4:20p,
l::p. 8:40p. ....Ash Pork.... 4:30a. 2:5ftp,2:4Sp. 9:50p. Seligman.. .. 3:35a. 2:00p,
4:0Sp. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs. 2:10a. 12:40p,
6:05p. l:40a. Kingman.... U:35p. 10:10a,
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal.. 8:50p. 7:50a,
10:30p. 6:10a. Bloke 7:aip. 6:10a,
12:50a. 9:00u. Kagdad 5:10p. 3:10a,
3:52a. 12:07p. baifarett 2:43p. 12:32a,
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..llarstow...Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
6:00p.l Ar....Moiave.,.Lvi liOOp.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave L'os Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p,
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franeisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Franeisoo at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A, T. fe S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe-
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and oocneotion with stage lines
for mining districts nortn.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJ AVE Southern Paoifio Company for
San Franeisoo, Saoramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No ohange is made by sleeping ear pas-
sengers between San Franeisoo, Los
Angeles orSan Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantio it Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
oontinent, in jonneetion with the rail-
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities;
scenery; exoellent accommoda-
tions.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indesoribnble.can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arisona and Montesnma's well you oan
journey most directly by this line. Ob
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Aooina, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nifloent pine foreBts of the San Franeisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
'View the longest eabtilever bridge in
Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
Jko. S. Brans,
Gen. Pass. Act., Los Angeles, cal.
0. H. Spikbs,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franeisrn, Ual.
H. B. ViK Ht.tok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
GEMS IN VERSE.
Truth.
Strong is that limd whose every son is true
To the clear flame of his integrity,
Strong any land, though armed guards be few,
Poor her defenses, weak her armament,
Whose sons no higher good than truth conceive.
But, each in his own sphere, remain unbent,
Unswerved from that which they at heart be-
lieve.
Mighty that nation, bless'd among the lands,
Whoso sons think first of oountry, laBt of self;
Woe were a state where men stretch greedy
hands,
Grasping for place, and palmB that itch tot
pelf, -
Whose senates have become a market place
Where laws are to the highest bidder sold,
Where only honesty secures disgrace
And honor has no measure save hard gold,
Where parties claim the people's sufferance
Not for their virtue, but for foe's misdeed,
Where publio trusts from shame to shame ad-
vance
And faction vies with faction in its greed,
Where pledges are like balls which jugglers
- toss,
Where no abuse of place can pass belief,
'" Where patriotism means profit and loss,
And one scarce knows a statesman from a
thief.
Arlo Bates.
Which Are Ton?
There are two kinds of people on earth today,
Just two kinds of people, no more, I say-- Not
the sinner and saint, for 'tis well under-
stood
That the good are half bad, and the bad are
half good ;
Not the rich and the poor, for to count a man's
wealth
Ton must first know the state of his conscience
and health ;
Not the humble and proud, for in life's little
span
Who puts on vain airs is not counted a man j
Not the happy and sad, for the swift flying
years
Bring each man his laughter and each man his
tears.
No. The two kinds of people on earth I mean
Are the people who lift and the people who
lean.
Wherever you go you will find the world's
Are always divided in Just these two classes.
And, oddly enough, you will find, too, I ween,
There is only one lifter to twenty who lean.
In whioh-clas- are you? Are you easing the
load .. '
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the road,
Or ore you a leaner, who lets others bear
Your portion of labor and worry and care?
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Helpfulness.
Who causes sunny smiles to grow
Where none were known before
Or makes one's cup of joy o'erflow
When sorrow's at bis door j
Who kindles in another's broast
A bright and healthful glow-T- hat
generous soul, by heaven blest,
Will rare enjoyment know.
Who meets along life's rugged road
A traveler wan and worn,
Bending beneatlva heavy load.
Friendless, perchance forlorn,
And offers now a cheering word
And then a helping hand
Has in two hearts emotion stirred
That will heaven's praise command.
Who sees a brother in the path
That leads to sin and shamo,
Indifferent to impending wrath
And careless of his name,
And guides him in the better way-G- od's
way of life and peace-W- ill
see the light of perfect day
Shine round him and lnorease.
James J. Reeves.
The New Woman.
Oh, the twentieth contury girll
What a wonderful thing she will be 1
She'll evolve from a mystical whirl
A woman unfettered and free-- No
corset to crampen her waist,
No orimps to inoumber her brain,
Unafraid, bifurcate, unlaced
Like a goddess of old she will reign.
Sho'U wear bloomers, a matter of course;
She will vote, not a question of doubt;
She will ride liko a man on a horse;
At the club late at night she'll stay out;
If she chances to lovo, she'll propose ;
To blush wil 1 be quite out of date ;
Sho'U discuss politics with her beaux
And outtalk her masculine mate.
She'll be up in the science of things;
She will smoke cigarettes ; she will swear
If the servant a dunning note brings
Or the steak isn't served up with care;
No longer she'll powder ber nose
Or oultivate even a curl,
Nor bother with fashion or clothes,
This twentieth century girl.
Her voice will bo heard in the land ;
She'll dabble in matters of state ;
In counoil her word will command
And her whisper the laws regulate;
She will stand 'neath her banner unfurled
Inscribed with her principles new.
But the question is, what in the world
The new century baby will do.
Chambers' Journal.
He Who Hath Loved.
He who hath loved hath borne a vassal's chain
And worn the royal purple of a king,
Hath shrunk beneath the icy winter's sting,
Then reveled in the golden summer's reign.
He hath with the dust and ashes lain,
Then soared o'er mountains on an eagle's
wing,
A hut hath slept in, worn with wandering,
And hath been lord of castle towers in Spain.
He who hath loved hath starved in beggar's
cell,
Then in Aladdin's jeweled chariot driven.
He hath with passion roamed a demon fell
And had an angel's raiment to him given.
His restless soul hath burned with flames of
hell
And winged through ever blooming fields of
heaven.
Walter Malono.
.'.Shakespeare.'"
Others abide our question. Thou art free.
We ask and ask. Thou smilest and art still,
Outtopping knowledge. For the loftiest hill
Who to the stars uncrowns his majesty,
Planting his steadfast footsteps in the sea,
Making the heaven of heavens his dwelling
place,
Spares bat the oloudy border of his base
To the foiled searching of mortality ;
And thou, who didst the stars and sunbeams
know,
Belt schooled, self scanned, self honored, self
secure, ,
Didst tread on earth unguessed at. Better sot
All pains the Immortal spirit must endure,
All weakness whioh impairs, all griefs which
bow
Find their sole speech in that victorious brow,
Matthew Arnold.
Hen end His Shoe.
How much a man is like his shoesl
For instanee, both a sole may lose;
Both have been tanned; both are made tight
By cobblers; both get left and right;
Both need a mate to be complete,
And both are made to go on feet.
They both need heeling, oft are sold,
And both In time will turn to mold.
With shoes tb- last la first ; with men
The first shall be the last. When
The shoes wear out, they're mended new;
When men wear out, they're men dead too.
They both are trod upon, and both
Will tread on others, nothing loath.
Both have their ties, and both Incline,
When polished, in the world to shine,
And both peg out. Now, would yon choose
To be man or be his shoes?
Do not look for wrong and evil.
You W.J find them if you do.
As yon measure for your neighbor,
He will measure back to you.
--Alloc Oary.
JOB WOEZ
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOKWORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEG-A- L BLAlsrKS
We carry a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
. by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
Judge Laughlin this morning referredj IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES. TO THE SULPHURS. Suits to Fit.Mr. House, head cutter for the wellThe Daily Hew Mexican S. SPITZ, The Jewelleries
SAHSTTA PB. 3ST. IMT.
Engagement rings are pledges of the
most joyous event in one's life. They
point to the coming establishment of a
new family in the utate. No man ever
does a handsomer act than placing the
engagement ring upon the finger of his
betrothed, and a man ought to ohose the'
token with due oare, as he does his future
wife. There isn't any doubt about it, the
greatest place iu the town for young
men to select engagement rings is at
Spitz's grand jewelry emporium. He
presents a sparkling array of them from
the cheapest to the most ooatly.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 30.
Notlco Is heroby tlint orders eriven
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
notice.
Requests for back nuir-ber- a of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
AdvortlMins Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twent-
y- tive emits per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar unInch single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper In which an
uil. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accopted.
No display advertisements uccepted for less
than $1 net. per mouth.
No roduetion in pries made for uevery
other duv" advertisements.
METEKOLOGICAL.
0. S. Depaktment of Aqricultiikh,Wbatmkk Bukkau Office of OusbhvehSanta Fe, August 20. 1895.
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Shoes &
Leather Findings
Sole Agent for tho Burt A Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - tiaw Mexico.
fa S.s ,f I1 & tr
gas f p-- g j;
6:00. m. 23 41) B9 62 SE 8 Cldy
t :0UpLmJ 28 Hi) 1)7 6ti i S 4 Cldy
Maximum Temperature 73Minimum Temperature 57Total Precipitation 0.11H. 13. Heksey. Observer.
CAKKS ASP PAWTBY WADE TO
NO. 4 BAKERY.
Bond Bros, and the Springs People to
Construct a Koad Up Santa
Clara Canon.
Santa Fe county citizens have long
cherished the project of opening an
available public highway into the heart
of the Valles and Jemez mountain regions
fifty miles west. Here the famous sul-
phur and Jemez hot springs are situated
and the adjacent valleys are peopled by a
olasB that would add muoh to the trade of
Santa Fe.
For the past year Photographer Cur-ra-
Dr. Sloan, Mr. H. B. Cartwright and
others have sought to with
the people of Allerton and Bland in
seouring a route via the Cochiti district,
but wheu one side was ready to act the
other wasn't, so between the see-sa- of it
nothing has been accomplished.
Now, however, it appears that the orig-inal route suggested years ago is to be
adopted, and Bond Bros., the well kuown
merchants at Espauola, are to push the
work on their own account, realizingthat the road will repay them by bring-
ing to Santa Fe county the patronage of
probably 1,500 settlers. The sulphur
springs are forty miles west of Espanola,
and up the picturesque Santa Clara canon
a good wagon road is to be built thither.
Messrs. Smith and Zellhoffer proprietors,
of the two hot springs, are
with Bond Bros, and aiding the enterprise
financially. Advices from Espanola to-
day say the contract has been let for con-
struction of the road.
A Ureat leathering;. .
The irrigation congress whioh meets in
Albuquerque next month should be well
attended by delegates .from Colorado.
Colorado people have not paid as much
attention to New Mexico as they should,
and some of them should take advantage
of this opportunity to see that territory
and become acquainted with its people.There will be an interesting exoursion
" w wuuTuiiiiun uujourns wmon will
enable all who participate in it to see
parts of New Mexico which probably
ouujo ui Liieui uave never seen. This ex-
oursion Will visit Snnfn Ko n,l than
make a run by way of El Paso, Texas, to
sud i cuuo rniiey. ueuver rtepublioan
THE FINEST,
MOST DURABLE,
MOST COMFOBTABLE,
LOWEST PRICES AT
0TT0J0HM&C0
A.
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOB BALI AI
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALERS IN
Imported and Domestic
kuown clothing firm of Jacob L. Cohn,
and representing that house, will be at
our store for three or four days from
August 31. He will have samples of the
latest patterns of suits, trousers and over
ooats for the coming season. The objeot
of the firm in sending out their cutter is
to get correct and aoourate measurements
and we guarantee a fit every time. Even
if you do not desire to order, oall and
leave your measure, for it is an oppor
tunity not to be missed to have your
measure properly taken so that your suit
is bound to lit. Julius a. uebdes,
The Clothier.
OTICE to tourists. In regard toLM transportation trom uiorieia to
the Upper Pecos River, address
J. W. Harrison,
Clorieta, N. M.
John MoOullough Havana olgara at
OoloradoBaloon. ' .
Slckel-In-th- e Slot machine
every 1,000 Mexicans orFREE! Pride, the best nickel cltrar on
market. Price $30. All the latest
slot machines a speciulty. Agents wan-
ted everywhere. S. Kaliu & Co., 220 California
street, Sun Francisco, Cal.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Located In the Bnsi.U Per Day. neHss portion of elty.M.E. Corner of Plaza
Special rates by the week or monthfor table board, with or without
room.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets oi Min-.n- g
Properties. We make a specialty of
LOWPRICEB,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
Binali Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rultxi to order. Wn nse the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
THE NEW MEXICAN
of the United States
President
Cashier
PRODUCE, FREGH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.
the mattor of the deoree pro confesso
against the Golden Hydraulic Mining
company and in favor of M. Harrold, to
Geo. W. Kuaebel, special master.
Upon the recommendation of the ciis
trict attorney who prosecuted and the
judge before whom the caBe was tried
the governor has granted an unoondi
tional pardon to Raphael Andres Rivera.
sentenced to seven years in the peniten
tiary from Dona Ana oounty for larceny,
The governor has appointed the fol
lowing notaries public: Henry J. Winn
of Bell Ranch, San Miguel oonuty; James
a. Hunt, or Cimarron, Uolfax county.
and Albino Yrietze, of Mesilla, Dona
Ana oounty.
The governor has issued a requisition
upon the governor of Missouri for the
apprehension of George Harry and Con
Phillips, charged with the crime of burg
lary in Colfax county. Sheriff Marion
Littrell was designated as agent.
I. & It. Improvements.
A new time card will go into effect on
the D. & R. G. road next Monday. The
passenger train for the north will leave
at 8 a. m. and arrive at 7:10 p. m. No
information is yet at hand as to when the
chair cars are to be put into service in
and out of Santa Fe. Probably no steps
will be taken in this direction until the
improvements on the road-be- d are oom
plated. At present some fifty men are
engaged on repairs of track, bridges, oul
verts, etc Superintendent Cole Lydon
was down from Alamosa yesterday to
view the progress of work.
An Espauola correspondent writes on
this subjeot: "The Denver & Rio Grande
bus two bridge gangs and a large work
train overhauling the road between Es
panola and Santa D e; 27,G00 new ties is
one of the items of repair. The men of
the work train struck for $1.10 per day a
few days ago, and Supt. Lydon promptly
ordered them discharged. Over 500 men
wero ready to take their places within
three days at the old wages, $1.25 per
day.
Fine MuBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loou.
ROUND AiiOUT TOWN.
Nice refreshing showers nearly every
day.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet to
morrow afternoon between 3 and t
o'olock at the Presbyterian church.
By arrangement a delegation of Odd
Fellows from Santa Fe and Albnquorque
will meet at Cerrillos night
and organize a new lodge there, '
Prof. Frank Perez will give a private
ball lit. Gray's hall evening,
The proaeeds will go to purchasing uni-
forms for the two additional members of
his musical organization.
Charlie SJinsBer, who has been playing
second base for the Santa Fes, leaves this
eveuiug for Albuquerque, where he joins
the WiriBlow ball players, who are to do
battle with the Browns on Saturday and
Sunday in that city.
A north Santa Fe oounty farmer tells
the New Mexican that there is a very
heavy wheat crop and the Espanola mill
is making an exoellent grade ot flour
from the new crop. The bean orop, this
year, he says, was never equaled.
BiBhop Kendrick oame into town, on
Wednesday night, en route for a two weeks
visitation to the San Juan country. He re
mained here through the day, and held a
meeting with the committee of the church
of the Holy Faith in the afternoon at the
office of Judge Prince. Through Ootober
he will be iu attendance at the general
convention of the Episoopal ohurch at
Minneapolis, and then will go east for a
short time to interest some of the people
there in his field of action.
Stomach and Liver Troubles.
"I have been subject to indigestion,
constipation and liver troubles for years,
and was not able to find relief. At last I
began taking Hood's Pills, and I feel it a
duty to testify to the great benefit whioh
I have derived from them. I have al-
ways been a victim to headaches, and
have never found anything to relieve me
like Hood's Pills. Joseph 8. Vigil, Tres
Piedras, N. M.
Hood's Pills cure indigestion.
You can get engraved visiting oards at
the New Mexican, or have them printedfrom your plate if you have one.
The U. s. Qov'i Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to a!! others.
PERSONAL.
e A. B. Fall is in Santa Fe
from Las Cruoes.
Mr. Summers Burkhart, assistant at
torney for the land court, returned yes
terday from a trip to California,
Mr. D. E, Brown, who represents the
Western Publishing company, with head'
quarters at Salt Lake, is a visitor at thi
capital.
Mr. M. S. Hart, of Las Vegas, territorial
coal oil inspeotor, and Col. E, W. Eaton,
of Sooorro, are registered at the Ex
change.
At the Palace: S. Burkhart, Albuqner
que; Mrs. Mary O. Parker, Miss Belle M.
West, Providence; Mrs. A. A. Jones, Las
Vegas; Wm. S. Standisb, East Las Vegas;
G. B. Keen, Chicago.
Anionic the Bikers.
At the request of the Territorial Fair
association, Mr. A. J. Fischer has applied
to the League of American1 Wheelmen for
proper authority to enable the manage-
ment to condnot the bicycle raceB at the
fair.
The races thin year piouiiso to be an
osnally good, prizes being oflered whioh
place in the shade thu premiums of for-
mer years. There will be Bix rnces and
in all probability a seventh will be added
for boys under 17 years of age who have
never won a prize. Local wheelmen are
in practice for the events. Mr. Fischer
says the purses this season promise to
approaoh nearer their advertised value
than ever before and also that the track
is to receive more attention than in for-
mer years.
Transcript and Brief in Peralta-Eea-vi- s
Case Placer Company Inco-
rporatedRewards Oflered
Official Notes.
"The TrariBoript of the Trial in the
United States court of private laud
olaims of James Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
and Dona Sofia Loreto Mioaela da Per
nee Maso y Silva de Peralta
de la Cordoba, hnsband and wife, plain-
tiffs, against the United States of Ameri-
ca, defendant," together with the "Brief
and Argument for the defendaut," by Matt
G. Reynolds, U. 8. attorney, Summers
Burkhart, assistant U. S. attorney, and S.
Mallet-Prevos- t, special counsel, have juBt
been issued in book form from the New
Mexican office. The
.transcript contains
1,061 pages and the brief and argument
eighty-eigh- t pages. Both are beautifully
printed with new type upon first class
calendered book paper, and the two
books, particularly the copies bound in
sheep, would adorn any library. Indeed,
their contents, giving a oomplete aoconnt
of probably the most cunningly devised
and stupendous land swindling scheme
ever undertaken by man, are so desply
interesting, read so much like pages from
the realm of romance, that unquestion-
ably many copies could readily be sold
to persons who are collecting rare vol-
umes. While heartily congratulating the
law officers of the United States who pre-
pared these books upon the ability and
learning displayed therein, the New Mexi-
can wishes to indulge in the modest hint
that it is rather proud of the handsomo
manner in which the meohanioal part of
the work has been done.
golden places mining company.
The Golden Placer Mining Company
has filed articles of incorporation with
the territorial secretary, reciting the fol-
lowing particulars: Objeots, acquiring
and operating both lode and placer
mines and reducing ores; capital stock,
$1,000,000; life, fifty years; directors,
Francis Downs, Elwin T. Webber, W. T.
Thornton, of Santa Fe, and Thomas Tay-
lor, of Midway, Pa.; principal place of
business, Santa Fe.
TWO HUNDBED DOLLARS IlEWAliP.
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., August 30, 1895.
Whereas, One Franoisca Martin de
Gonzales was in the month of March, in
the year 1893, murdered by unknown
parties in the county of Mora and the
territory of New Mexico; and
Whereas, Parties committing said mur
der are fugitives from justioe,
Now, therefore, I, W. T. Thornton, gov-
ernor of the territory of New Mexico, by
virtue of the authority in me vested, do
hereby offer a reward of Two Hundred
Dollars ($200) eaoh, for the arrest and
conviction of the parties guilty of this
murder, or the testimony leading to the
conviction of the party or parties com-
mitting it, said reward to be payable out
of any moneys in the territorial treasury
appropriated for rewards.
Done at the exeoutive office, this, the
30th day of August, A. D. 1895.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
W. T. Thornton,
seal. Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Lobion Milleb,
Seoretary of New Mexico.
official mileage.
The decision of the comptroller of the
treasury that the statute allowing double
fees to United States marshals, district
attorneys and olerks iu western states
and territories does not apply to mileage
is manifestly unjust. At the U. S. mar
shal's office it was learned y that
there would probably be a wholesale
resignation of deputy marshals if this
order stands, and doubtless a similar
spirit prevails in all the western states
and territories. One of Marshol Hall's
assistants explains that the usual al- -
owatico of 12 cents, double mileage,
jnst about covers the oost of travel in
New Mexico. If this is out to 6 oents as
proposed every trip on public business
will be made at a loss. Take the narrow
gauge road, for instance, and the actual
fare is G oents per mile, leaving the dep
uty marshal out of pooket for other nec
essary expenses. At the marshal's office
it is thought the attorney general will
decide to direct the continuance in force
of the "double mileage" system.
OPINION IN BEAVIS MATTE B.
In the matter of the application to the
supreme court of James Addison Peralta-Reavi-
charged with entering into a con-
spiracy with one Sofia Treadway to de-
fraud the government of $100,000, for
release from the U. S. prison on a writ of
habeas corpus, the written opinion of a
majority of the court was handed down
by Associate Justice Bautz, Justices
Hamilton and Laughlin concurring. The
opinion holds that "the commitment was
issued in the exercise of the jurisdiction
of the subject matter, and that a suffioiert
cause is set forth upon which the prisoner
should be held."
OFFICIAL NOTES.
The San Maroiai Bee suggests the name
of Dr. Oruikshank as Judge MoFie's
on the agricultural college board.
Deputy Sheriff T. H. Tucker is in the
southern part of the oounty on an im-
portant official mission.
Jndge Laughlin has called a Bpeoial
term of the district oourt to meet at
Aztec, San Juan county, on September 16.
The juries were drawn yesterday after.
noon. It is expeoted that the term will
last about ten days.
IN THE WORLD
OF BEAUTY
?SOAP
IS SUPREME
Not only Is it the most effective skin purl-lyin- g
and beautifying soap in the world, butit is the purest, sweetest, and most refreshingfor toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes atthecause of bad complex ions', falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, via.: the Clogged,INFLAMKD.UV ERWOKK ED, or SLUGGISH FOBS.
old mrnnrhnnl (ho wotlit. British depot, NlWBlRT,
'"" "ui Cum. Cup., Baton, U.S.A.
Our Confections are Always Fresh.
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturer in
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prioesto close buyers.
POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOB
Oliver St Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.Mosoa Milling & Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.J. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
QTOoods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge. Mail orders solicited.
TELEPHONE NO 4.
ORDER.
J. W. BOWDEN.
Fi
Finest in
the World.
& BOWDEN,
u ntuuuub.
DEALBB IK
Lower 'Frisco St.
- New Mexico.
r s7mmons
regulator7
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reo-t'lato- r,
the " King of Liver Medi-
cines?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an jeasy and
natural war Just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needB take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Bed V,
is on the wrapper. J. II. Zeiliii &
Co.--, Philadelphia.
Clothing .Wade to Order
SOL. SPIEG-ELBERGr- ,
RENTS' FURNISHER
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, U LOVES, etc., and every-
thing found in a first-cla- establish-
ment.
Henry Kri&
SOLE AGENT JOB
LEMPS' ST. LOUIS
, BEER.
The trade supplied from. one bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled,
tiuadalupe St. Santa Fe.
SOCIETIES.
A. I'. A A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masouie hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visitingbrethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habbouh, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Seo.
i. A. K., Louisville, Ky., Bept. 10-1-Rate 841.00.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will place cn sale tickets to Louis-
ville, Ky., and return at one fare for the
round trip to Chicago or St. LouiB, added
to 1 cent per mile from those gateways to
Louisville and return. Dates ot sale
September 0 to 8, 1895, good for retnrn
passage until September 26, 181)5.
For particulars cull on agents of the
"Santa Fe Route."
H. S. LtiTZ, Agt.
Geo. T. NioHOi.gow, G. F. A.
FIRST NATIONAL BANE
F. ANDREWS.
AIWA
ANDREWSSanta Fe, New Mexico.
Ciiiii
lit "SSS" FRUITS,
shippers VEGETABLES
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
Tho
Man who
Knows
QANTA FE, N. M.
Out of Town Orders a Specialty.4m
Is the man we are after It is easy to sell a goodbioyoleto a man who knows good quality when he sees it Wemake a specialty of high grade goods-- we don't meanhigh price, but good quality; If that is what you want,we can please you. Reliable agents wanted in aU unoo-E- J.
tepritory for the Sterling, Czar, Orescent and OUBSPECIAL bieyoles. Send for catalogue. We are jobbersfor New Mexico. Hi
WHOLESALE
Grins i
Office and Warehouse
Oanta Fe. -
PUPM,BX JJODINSOIf .Typewriters and Photo Stock.1618 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Arts.
Terms of Sale . . .
CASH ONLY.
BEST PAYING-BUSINES- S
IN CITYTHE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.A. C. IRELAND; Jr., Prop.
